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Fully mobile marine services
Contact us for quotes for work throughout
the UK, Europe and further afield.

Holyhead

Call
02920 34 34 59
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info@themarinegroup.co.uk
www.themarinegroup.co.uk
Head Office, Cardiff Marine Village,
Penarth Road, Cardiff, CF11 8TU
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Boatyard Services
From our extensive undercover workshops in Cardiff we
offer a wide range of specialist boat servicing, treatments,
refit and repairs for motor boats and yachts. Our marina
locations also offer a range of boatyard services and benefit
from the support of the team in Cardiff. With over 35 years
of dedicated professional service, we are Wales’ leading
boat maintenance and repair centre.

Our team of expert marine technicians, engineers
and riggers receive ongoing technical and
skill-based training and are accredited with
qualifications from industry leading brands and
suppliers. This ensures that the products we use,
supply and fit are at the forefront of the latest
marine technology.
Whether you are a competitive sailor, family cruiser
or commercial operator, we provide a bespoke
service, tailored to your budget and individual
requirements. Our team have experience in
working with all types of boats; composite,
wood, aluminium, steel or ferro cement.

Port Dinorwic

Our team
Dave Freemantle BSc (Hons) GMRINA
Boatyard Manager
dave@themarinegroup.co.uk
Andy Freemantle BSc (Hons)
Rigging Manager
andy@themarinegroup.co.uk
Dave Ruiz
Engineering Manager
david@themarinegroup.co.uk

Aberystwyth
Burry Port

Cardiff

Darren Hayes IOSH qualified
Boat Movements & Lifting Manager
darren@themarinegroup.co.uk

Fully mobile
services

No obligation
quotes
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Accredited
engineers

Ejay Elghaly NACE level 1 certified
RMCI Registered
Paint Manager
ejay@themarinegroup.co.uk

Contact us:
02920 34 34 59
Section Title
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Boat Lifting
Our range of lifting equipment across our marinas and
boatyards offers boat owners flexibility and convenience
for lifting boats up to 50 tonnes. Whether you need a
lift for routine maintenance, for a survey, a launch from
road transport or an emergency lift out, our team are
experienced in lifting all types of craft.

Marine forklift

Sea Lift

Marine Forklift

Swing Arm Crane

Travel Hoist

Contract Lift

Trailer Hoist

Mast crane

Park & Launch

Weight: 50t

Upon request
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Boat Lifting

Weight: 9.5t

Weight: 10t

Weight: 20t

Weight: 4.5t

Swing arm crane

Boat mover

Weight: 16t

Upon request

Boat Lifting
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Boat Refit & Repair

Deck Refit

Our undercover workshops and experienced team
of paint technicians, GRP specialists, marine engineers and
riggers allow us to offer a range of refit and repair services
to a wide range of boat owners. From small repairs to major
refits we can work with you to provide a bespoke service.

We can help you get the most out of your boat whether
upgrading to the latest technology or maintaining and
repairing existing deck gear. We also offer a range of
upgrades for your deck from traditional teak repairs and
replacement to the fitting of synthetic teak decking.
By helping you optimise the layout of your deck we can
offer advice on clutches, tracks and a wide range of deck
hardware systems to ensure your boat is well equipped for
your cruising or racing needs.

Insurance Repairs

Interior Refit

Electrics

Our refit and repair centre is
trusted by leading insurance
companies to carry out
extensive insurance repairs
including rig failures, collision
damage, sinking, delamination,
fire damage and groundings.
We are experienced in carrying
out a wide range of work such
as major structural repairs
and gelcoat repairs and
renovations. All our projects are
carefully managed from start
to finish to ensure boat owners
are kept up to date with the
work and can get back on the
water as quickly as possible.

We offer a range of services
to ensure your boat realises
its potential and provides
you with a relaxing, enjoyable
environment. Whether you
are looking to reconfigure the
layout, add new cabinetry,
replace soft linings or renew
your cushion covers we can
help you upgrade your boat.
If you are looking to install
heating, air conditioning, water
tanks, solar panels or any other
range of through hull fitting or
upgrade we can work with you
to provide a bespoke solution
that is the best option for your
budget and boat.

From fault finding, system
checks, installing new
instruments to a complete
rewire we offer a range of
electrical services to help
make your time on the water
even easier. If you are looking
to upgrade your navigation
system, lighting, sound system
or onboard appliances we
can work closely with you to
understand your requirements
and help you make the best
choices.
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Boat Refit & repair

To ensure you have the latest deck gear technology,
speak to our team about work such as winch servicing,
hatch fitting, steering system upgrades and spinnaker
pole installs.

Deck Refit
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Flexiteek
A synthetic teak marine decking is the ultimate
alternative to traditional decking.

The Product

Available in a wide range of colour combinations, with superior
lifelike graining, the range has carefully selected pigments to
deliver an increased depth of graining. The material has been
modified to offer improved durability and the best possible
performing product which is more environmentally friendly.
Flexiteek now uses less PVC, contains a phthalate-free plasticiser,
and is REACH compliant whilst remaining 100% recyclable.

The Process

As installing dealers of Flexiteek we offer a fully
guaranteed installation service to provide you with
a new deck that has been fabricated to the highest
standards in terms of design and performance.

Deck removal &
preparation service
We take care of your boat
and prepare the surface
and fittings ready for your
new deck.

Panel service
To cater for smaller areas
such as cockpits and bathing
platforms. We can supply
pre-manufactured panels
from templates for small or
large areas which can be selfinstalled or fitted by our team.

Templating service
The creation of accurate,
custom templates from which
your deck will be fabricated.
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Flexiteek

Full/partial deck installations
We offer a range of fitting
options from our covered,
heated workshops which
provide ideal year-round
conditions, so your installation
is not restricted or affected
by the weather, to an onsite fit
whilst your boat is afloat. Our
experienced staff will survey
your vessel and evaluate the
most cost-effective option
for you.

Section Title
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Osmosis Treatment Centre
We are one of the UK’s leading
Hot Vac Osmosis Treatment Centres.

01

02

01

02

03

04

Affected Area
Blisters and areas of high

Gel Plain
Gelcoat removed to
expose the laminate

Hot vac
Hot Vac pads run bake
cycles throughout all
affected areas until
moisture levels come

Epoxy resin coat
Final steam clean
followed by a coat of
epoxy resin onto the
bare laminate

moisture readings

Steam Clean
Exposed laminate
is thoroughly steam
cleaned.

03

04

down within tolerances

Skim
Epoxy filler applied with
large filling boards.
Sand
Surface is faired with
sanders and fairing
boards to achieve a
smooth surface
Paint
Four coats of Gelshield
Plus are applied in a
controlled environment
Primer and Antifouling
The Gelshield plus is
sanded smooth, then
one coat of Gelshield
200 epoxy primer is
applied followed by
antifouling
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Osmosis treatment

Osmosis treatment
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Engine Servicing
Our experienced engineering team offers a wide
range of technical expertise from our undercover
workshops and marinas. Our team are accredited
engineers for the installation and servicing of many
leading marine brands.

Outboard and inboard servicing
To ensure you maximise your time on the
water, with an engine that is running smoothly
we offer a range of engine servicing, repairs,
alignment, replacement and installations. We
work on all makes of inboards and outboards.

Servicing

Installation

Rebuilds

Winterisation

Parts sales
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Engine servicing
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Engine Sales
We hold a large stock of service parts across our
sites for many leading brands and can arrange
quick delivery of other parts. We stock a selection
of smaller outboards for immediate delivery and
can arrange delivery of larger outboards.

Engine sales
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Service Parts
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Paint Application
As an Awlgrip Application Centre and International
Paint Application Centre we can ensure your boat is
always looking at its best. Whether you need a colour
match, full respray, paint repairs, yacht varnishing or
antifoul we have a dedicated temperature-controlled
spray booth to ensure the perfect finish.
01

02

03

01

02

03

04

Thorough clean
First stage of any paint
job is to thoroughly clean
the surface to remove
contaminants and allow
proper inspection of
substrate.

Surface prep
This could include media
blasting or sanding
depending on the
substrate.

Fairing
If required the surface
is fully faired to provide
the ultimate smooth
surface ready for paint
application.

Paint application
The specified paint
system is applied in a
controlled environment.

04

Products
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Paint application

Paint application
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GRP/FRP Fabrication
If you are looking to modify, upgrade or repair your vessel
we can create a bespoke moulding to craft the perfect new
addition, whether it’s a new bracket for navigation equipment,
a modification to your flybridge or fitting new seating, our
composite team have the expertise and finesse to create the
perfect finish. From small production runs, prototypes to one
off builds we understand the complexities of using composites
to ensure structural integrity is maintained and the smoothest
of finishes achieved. We work with GRP and carbon fibre to
allow us the ability to mould complex structures and shapes
from a strong, durable yet lightweight material.

One off builds

Modifications

Deck layout
optimisation

Plug & mould
fabrication

Pre-preg & infusion

Race preparation
Speak to our team about optimising your boat for racing. We offer a range of services to
help you unlock the potential of your boat. Within our team, we have successful top-level
competitive racers who understand how to get the best from your boat. They can help with
modifications such as new deck designs, cockpit layouts and hull and keel fairing.
Image courtesy of Marlow Ropes
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GRP/FRP fabrication
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Rigging
Our rigging team consists of experienced sailors who
understand how to get the best from your boat. Their
knowledge and experience will ensure you get the most up to
date advice based on your individual needs. From our rigging
loft in Cardiff our team provides a complete specialist rigging
service. We work with leading Spar manufacturers including
Selden, Z Spars and Sparcraft to supply new spars as well as
spare parts. We also work with all major furler manufactures
and can supply, service and fit Furlex, Harken, Facnor,
Profurl, Bamar, Plastimo and Karver.

02

03

01

04

Our riggers support our teams in our marinas
around Wales and are happy to travel to
undertake work further afield. We can also
provide advice and support direct to the
customer wherever you are in the world. We
can also supply and fit a range of rope and
deck hardware.
Other services on offer include mast cranage,
mast storage, preparing masts for road
transport and rig safety checks.

Fully mobile service
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Rigging

Architectural Rigging
The use of wires and tension bars offer
architectural projects flexibility and
versatility, whilst ensuring reliability
and longevity. Architectural rigging
can be applied across a wide range of
styles suitable for exterior and interior
use. We can work with you from the
concept and design stage right through
to installation to ensure that you get
the best solution for your budget and
aesthetic vision.

01

02

03

04

Masts, Furlers and Spars
We can supply and
service masts and spars
from Selden, Z spars and
Sparcraft from design
stage to completion. We
can supply and service
all makes of furlers both
inmast and genoa furling.

Standing rigging
Our riggers work with
the highest quality
KOS wire and are
experienced in making
up standing rigging with
quick turnaround times.
Whether you are looking
for a complete standing
rigging replacement or
a single new wire our
team can offer you a
competitive quote. All
our fittings are from
leading brands Stalok,
Hamma and Bluewave.
We can also supply rod
and fibre rigging.

Running rigging
If you are looking to
upgrade your running
rigging or invest in some
new mooring lines, all of
our marinas offer a large
selection of ropes from
leading manufacturers
including Marlow, Liros
and Gottifredi Maffioli.
We stock a wide range
of products that we
can finish to suit your
individual requirements
whether you are a
competitive racer or
family cruiser.

Deck Hardware
If you are looking to
upgrade your deck
hardware, we offer a
range of solutions to
help improve your sailing
experience. We work with
leading brands to ensure
you have access to the
latest technology and can
help design and upgrade
your deck to ensure a
safe and efficient system.
Speak to our riggers
about your specific
requirements for items
such as your blocks,
cleats, winches, clutches
and tracks.

Rigging
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Valeting
Regular, scheduled valeting will help keep your boat
looking its best. We offer a range of valeting, polishing and
detailing services that we can cater to your requirements.
Whether you are looking for a hull polish and wax, a oneoff exterior wash-off, a regular valeting package or interior
valeting we can ensure you spend your time enjoying
yourselves on the water by having your boat looking
great for your arrival. We also offer a number of specialist
services such as teak cleaning, RIB cleaning, carpet
cleaning and upholstery cleaning.

Detailing
Hull wash
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Valeting
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Notes
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Notes

For a quote or more
information please
contact us.
Cardiff

Cardiff Marine Village,
Penarth Road, Cardiff
CF11 8TU
02920 34 34 59
info@themarinegroup.co.uk

Burry Port

The Harbour Office, Burry Port,
Carmarthenshire
SA16 0ER
01554 835 691
burryport@themarinegroup.co.uk

Aberystwyth

Harbour House, Y Lanfa, Trefechan,
Aberystwyth, Ceredigion
SY23 1AS
01970 611422
aber@themarinegroup.co.uk

Port Dinorwic

The Marina Office, Port Dinorwic Marina
Y Felinheli, Gywnedd
LL56 4JN
01248 670176/01248 671500
portdinorwic@themarinegroup.co.uk

www.themarinegroup.co.uk
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